
Why did AMS move towards an Annual Fund in fall 2013? 

- 100% return vs. 40% return (In 2012, AMS sold ~780 boxes of candy raising ~$12,000; the cash  

  equivalent of ~780 boxes is greater than $37,000.  In 2013 –   2014, 100% of the $28,000+ funds raised  

  went directly to AMS.) 

- Donors receive tax benefits for monetary gifts (501(c)(3) status) 

- Limit donor fatigue 

 

How did AMS do with the inaugural Annual Fund for 2013 - 2014? 

AMS set a goal of $25,000.  AMS exceeded our goal with $28,885 in gifts.  For the 2014 - 2015 school 

year, the Annual Fund goal -- which now includes options for designated gifts to the Arts and Athletics -- 

is $35,000. 

 

How were the funds spent last year? 

Be sure to pick up the Annual Fund Year-End Summary document – hardcopy or online -- to view how 

the funds were spent to enhance instruction last year and for the upcoming year. 

 

How is the Annual Fund different in 2014 - 2015? 

NEW!  In 2013 - 2014 your gift could only go towards the Project: ASPIRE instructional vision.  For 

2014 - 2015, your Annual Fund gift can be designated all or in part to the Project: ASPIRE instructional 

vision, the Arts (Band, Orchestra, Choir, Theater), or Athletics.  You have a choice in where your gifts are 

best spent.  Online gifts can easily be divided by percentage to meet your desires. 

 

Additionally, the Caraway History Fund was set up to specifically support unique professional 

development of Social Studies/History teachers.  Parents can also designate their gift for Social Studies 

teachers by making a note of that online while giving to the Project: ASPIRE instructional vision. 

 

How will Annual Fund gifts be allocated this year? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Goal: $25,000 

-Job-embedded professional development (Math, RELA consultants to  

 develop strong units of instruction; AVID, other) 

-ASPIRE Unique Professional Development grants 

-Funds allocated to student organizations like ACTS, Student Council,  

 NJHS, CSU, and others 

-Update library non-fiction text and purchase e-book editions 

-Classroom library texts, 6
th

 and 7
th

 grade RELA 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do Band, Orchestra, & Choir have a fundraiser? 
Gifts designated for band, orchestra, and choir will take the place of an annual fundraiser – no more 

selling garbage bags or coupon books.  Gifts raised for the Arts will be spent on the items listed above. 
 

Why do Band, Orchestra, & Choir have a program fee this year? 
In the past, items such as t-shirts, costs related to uniforms, theory books, and clinician fees have been 

paid separately to each of the performing arts.  This year these fees will be rolled into one program fee 

paid at one time.  Only students enrolled in one of the Arts will pay a program fee.   

For example, a one-time program fee of $50 is required for all participants in… 

… Band for the band T-shirt, band binder, black bow-tie and clinician costs for UIL & festival  

     competitions 

… Orchestra for binder w/dividers, pencil pouch, polo shirt, t-shirt, theory book, and clinician/ensemble  

     costs. 

There may be additional costs that are optional – such as a hoodie, contest costs, and meals & tickets 

associated with those spring contest festivals.  The Annual Fund will help lower those additional costs.  

Program fees will be paid directly to the Performing Arts directors at a time they communicate.  Payment 

plans are available. 
 

Why does my contribution go to the Humble ISD Education Foundation? 

For a few reasons: 
• Due to IRS guidelines, gifts made directly to Humble ISD that are restricted in any way (for a specific 

campus or program) may not be tax deductible. Because the Humble ISD Education Foundation is a 

501(c)(3) organization, all gifts, restricted or not, are tax deductible. You may make a contribution to the 

Foundation on behalf of any school or program in the district. 

• Matching Gifts Eligibility: Many companies will only match gifts to 501(c)(3) organizations. Utilizing 

the Humble ISD Education Foundation allows for maximum match potential from corporations. 

• Gift Processing and Stewardship: The Humble ISD Education Foundation is equipped with staff and 

donor management systems allowing for quick turnaround, efficient receipting and gift acknowledgement. 

If you utilize the Foundation for all your district-related giving, you will receive an end-of-year giving 

summary for all campuses and programs you supported through the Foundation. 
 

 

 

** Unfortunately, due to repeated cuts in state aid and the inequitable nature of how state funding is divided at the state level, HISD   teachers still 

frequently “do without” all but the basics when teaching our students. We know property taxes can feel high, but our district is actually a low revenue 

district—because we have very little “big business” (less business property tax revenue). 

-Bring in a professional performer to instruct and play alongside 

students (i.e. Electric Strings) 

-Subsidize costs (transportation, registration, tickets) for end-of-year 

festival competitions; lower costs for students to make the trip 

-Sound equipment to support instruction (i.e. recorder with playback for 

feedback) 

 

 

 
-Equipment to support Athletics training such as running sleds, blocking 

sleds, and pole vault pit & standards (poles) 

-Fitness equipment such as resistance bands, kettle bells, and weight 

room equipment 

-Hydration system for the track 

 

 

 


